
£1,200 Per month

Oakdene Road
Redhill
Surrey



1 bathroom

2 bedrooms

Large living room

Front & rear garden

Kitchen/diner Walking distance to town



Tucked away in a quiet road sits this elegant and cute period
property, full of charming character and modern features.

You can enter through the back door into the welcoming kitchen/
dining room where you will find plenty of space for a good size
dining table and chairs so everyone can enjoy a Sunday roast
together, or even Christmas dinners (if it's your turn to host)! There is
a deep storage cupboard under the stairs which is great for hiding
away coats, shoes and even the hoover and ironing board! Through
to the cosy lounge there is plenty of room for you and your guests to
snuggle into. 

The kitchen is traditional with vinyl tiles of the floor with wood effect
worktops and light coloured cupboards. The downstairs family
bathroom is perfect for any growing family with tiled walls and a
modern flooring.

Upstairs, there are two double bedrooms which are a similar size
with nice views over the gardens and pretty surrounding houses.
There will be no arguments over who gets which room here!

The rear garden is mainly laid to lawn with a patio providing low
maintenance perfect for summers and alfresco dining.

Situated in the centre of Redhill town centre, you can walk to
Redhill train station in under 10 minutes, with great links to London,
Gatwick and Brighton. There is a great Deli at the end of the road
and Redhill Common is literally a few steps away, great for taking
the dog for a walk, or simply taking in the stunning views Surrey has
to offer. If you like an evening out with fine dining or even to catch
a movie, head into Reigate, where you will find a variety of
restaurants and an Everyman cinema which has recently been
renovated with comfy sofas!



As of 1st June 2019 and in accordance with Tenant Fees Act
2019 there are no compulsory fees payable by Tenants when
signing up to an Assured Shorthold Tenancy.

 

Tenants signing up to a Non Housing Act Contractual Tenancy
will be subject to a £350 plus VAT set-up/tenancy arrangement
fee.

Anna likes it
because...
Not only does this home hold
character and charm, it's the
ideal first home with a little secret
"hotspot"! Make your way up to
the common on Bonfire night and
be completely amazed by the
stunning views over the whole of
Surrey where you can catch the
fireworks at their finest!


